Old News

- Content Management Test Drive
  – Omniupdate:
    Monday, March 19, 3:00 PM
    121 Powers (unless that gets crowded!)
Macintosh Intel users
Parallels.com
System requirements are
  • 1GB RAM
  • Lots of disc space
Group discount if enough buyers are interested
Contact Scott Davis or Ron Savell by Monday
From Jim Willoughby’s Malware Talk…

- Sponsored links often more dangerous
- Beware bogus certifications
- Beware malware on MySpace and Facebook sites
- Macintosh & Linux proof of concept code exists
- Importance of serious passwords
New News

- New Cedar
  - new deadline...
How do your pages look to other users?

- Variety of browsers and browser versions
- Different screen resolutions and monitor sizes
- Unpredictable operating systems and personal settings
How can all those computers fit in your office for testing purposes?

- www.BrowserCam.com
- Free for 24 hours testing
- Not free for extended use
  - but cheaper than buying additional computers
- All me to demonstrate...
Guest – Pat Pace

Information Technology

- UM Web Team
- Fiddler - [www.fiddlertool.com/fiddler](http://www.fiddlertool.com/fiddler)
Future News...

- **Next Webmaster Meeting – April 13**
  - Stacey Lane – making rounded corners using CSS!
  - [http://library.law.olemiss.edu](http://library.law.olemiss.edu)